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With the development of information management of sports events, basketball teams have higher requirements for the
management of training data. �e development of data visualization technology has provided convenience for information
management which evolves from a digital management model to an e�cient graphical management model. In this article, we will
mainly design a human body positioning system based on wireless sensor networks. �e weak signal from the sensor is tuned by
the circuit, and the cylindrical Fresnel lens array is selected to modulate the �eld of view to ensure an e�ective response to the
infrared signal of the moving human body. �e wireless sensor network is used to integrate the human body detected by each
pyroelectric sensor node, and the infrared signal is sent to the upper computer for analysis and processing. �rough the host
computer interface, observe and analyze the relationship between the detection signal of a single pyroelectric sensor and the
position, speed, and movement of the moving human body, and deeply explore the operating process of the wireless pyroelectric
infrared sensor network system.With the development of the new era, Chinese basketball training and teachingmethods generally
have some drawbacks, which have seriously a�ected the quality and e�ect of college basketball training and restricted the
development of college basketball. �erefore, the focus of research is to solve these problems in order to achieve more e�ective
college basketball training and education e�ects. �is article mainly through the research of 5G technology wireless sensing
human body positioning shows that wireless sensing technology has made great progress in its aspects, systematically analyzes
basketball training, and proposes better training methods.

1. Introduction

�e progress and development of science and technology are
driving people’s demand for smart home life to gradually
increase. In recent years, due to the development of Internet
of �ings technology, the �eld of smart home has developed
rapidly [1]. 5G technology is designed to connect various
Internet of �ings devices to the network to achieve in-
formation integration, information monitoring, and infor-
mation management functions, which makes the
information exchange between all interconnected nodes
more convenient, and human detection and positioning
technology are used as a smart home, and the important part
of the world is becoming more and more important [2]. At
present, the methods used for human body positioning and
recognition mainly include image-based human target

recognition and high-frequency-based positioning and
recognition technology [3]. Image-based detection and
positioning algorithms are too complex, and the equipment
is expensive and di�cult to cope with the complex and
changeable external environment. Radio frequency-based
positioning technology is not yet fully mature and is sus-
ceptible to other radio frequency interference. Pyroelectric
infrared sensors (PIR) are inexpensive, low power con-
sumption, easy to install and deploy, can e�ectively detect
human infrared signals, and can be combined with wireless
sensor networks and machine learning technology, that is,
indoors [4]. �e research and application of human per-
ception of it are becoming more and more extensive [5].
Pyroelectric infrared sensors are currentlymainly used in the
�elds of smart lighting and security monitoring due to their
low price and relatively mature technology. But the original
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output of the pyroelectric sensor is related to the difference
in heat source, movement position, movement speed, and so
on. )erefore, it is necessary to establish a robust and ef-
fective human body heat source identification and posi-
tioning system [6]. Since the human body itself is a heat
source signal, it can emit thermal infrared signals (8∼14 μm).
)erefore, the construction of a pyroelectric infrared sensor
network can effectively detect the energy in the designated
field of view [7]. )e heat source is moved. By analyzing the
infrared signal of the induction, the motion state of the
human body (position, direction, speed, posture) can be
judged.)erefore, the design of a mobile humanmonitoring
system based on a pyroelectric sensor network is very im-
portant for the positioning and detection of human motion
in indoor space [8]. )erefore, this paper designs a human
body infrared signal detection node, establishes a pyro-
electric sensor network system model, and proposes a signal
feature extraction method to overcome the shortcomings of
a high error rate of target human body position detection [9].
Finally, this article reviews in detail the strategies for im-
proving basketball training and the education of college
students in the new era, examines the development and
current situation of college basketball training in the new
era, and examines common methods and misunderstand-
ings in educational activities [10]. Next, we will effectively
promote the development and progress of college basketball
courses from three aspects: multilevel teaching, collaborative
training, and fun training.

2. Related Work

)e literature introduces the possibility of pyroelectric
sensors of different heights in the detection and classification
of human motion [11]. According to the different infrared
distribution characteristics of different moving human
bodies, fast Fourier transform, short-time Fourier trans-
form, wavelet transform, and other algorithms are used [12].
)e infrared signal characteristics of the human body are
extracted. By fusing the different signal characteristics of
multiple sensors with the CCA multifunctional fusion
analysis algorithm, the classification and recognition accu-
racy of the human body within the detection range of 6
meters reaches 88.75%. )e literature introduces the
problems of pyroelectric infrared sensors in the application
of human body positioning and proposes a method of re-
alizing positioning by scanning the space with a rotating
sensor to solve the problem of not being able to find a
stationary human body. By using the shielding cover to limit
the viewing angle of the sensor, the resolution of a single
sensor in the system is improved, and the system can realize
high-precision positioning of the human body [13]. )e
literature introduces a pyroelectric infrared sensor array
placed on the ceiling. )e SukLee design system has a po-
sitioning accuracy of up to 0.5m, excellent real-time per-
formance, and locates moving human bodies. SukLee solves
the problem of stationary human body recognition by an-
alyzing the human body movement pattern throughout the
process, aiming at the problem of not being able to recognize
the stationary human body, to a certain extent, but this

method of analyzing the context data process is that the
analysis method is cumbersome, and the real-time perfor-
mance is not high [14]. A human body positioning system
based on pyroelectric infrared sensors is being developed.
According to the output characteristics of the sensor, design
the signal processing circuit and data acquisition device,
design the infrared signal acquisition node, quantify the
electrical signal output of the sensor, send it to the gateway
through the radio module, and finally upload it to the PC for
processing. Finally, by analyzing the characteristics of the
output signal of the sensor, designing a signal extraction
algorithm, extracting the human body infrared signal from
the noise of the environment, designing a human body
positioning algorithm, and obtaining the human body po-
sition coordinates by analyzing and processing the human
body infrared signal.

3. ResearchonHumanBodyPositioning System
Based on 5G Wireless Sensing Technology

3.1. $e Overall Design of the Human Body Positioning Rec-
ognition System. Figure 1 shows the overall design block
diagram of the system. Each PIR sensor end node contains
two PIR sensors, composed of a pyroelectric probe and a
cylindrical Fresnel lens array. )e Fresnel lens array can
provide the functions of the field of view modulation (FOV)
and heat source focusing. )e pyroelectric probe is a direct
measurement of human thermal radiation. A wireless sensor
network is formed between the two PIR sensor end nodes
and the coordinator node to make the network, and the data
transmission and reception of each node in it become
possible. )e coordinator node receives the collected
wireless pyroelectric sensor data frame, processes the data,
and sends it to the PC. )e PC completes the package and
storage of the received data frame time sequence through the
Matlab program and performs the packaged signal time
sequence data preprocessing, neural network training, and
signal prediction classification. In addition, the waveform
signals generated during human movement can be moni-
tored in real time through the PC interface, and these signals
can be analyzed to extract useful signal characteristics.

)is subject uses the principle that the pyroelectric in-
frared sensor can detect the infrared signal of the moving
human body, with the purpose of detecting the location of
indoor immigrants, and a human body positioning system
based on the wireless pyroelectric infrared sensor network is
developed. Figure 2 shows the position detection process of
the movable human body.

An artificial neural network (ANN) is a theoretical
mathematical model that simulates the mechanism of the
human brain. A simple neuron model is created through the
abstraction of human brain neurons. )e neurons are
connected to each other through a neural network, and the
network is formed according to an appropriate connection
method. Constructing a large-scale nonlinear adaptive
system from input to output can amplify or suppress the
transmitted signal by adjusting the weight and threshold of
the connections between neurons. At this stage, neural
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networks have been successfully applied to many research
fields such as signal processing and decision support.

As the basic unit of the neural network, the neuron is
responsible for information processing and transmission
and is generally abstracted as a nonlinear device with
multiple inputs and a single output.

)e mathematical model of any neuron can be expressed
as

y � f 
n

i�1
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It can be seen from the formula (4)–(7) that in the
forward propagation, the previous neuron is used as the
input of the secondary neuron, and the output of the net-
work can be changed by changing the connection weight and
bias term.

)e mean square error used in the neural network is
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If the training set contains N training samples, the total
loss function of the neural network is
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)e process of using the gradient descent algorithm to
update the network weight parameter W and the bias pa-
rameter b in the BP neural network is as follows:
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Figure 1: Overall block diagram of the system.
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)e partial derivatives of the network parameters in (9)
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)e remaining part of each output neuron i in the ni
layer of the neural network can be calculated as follows:
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Among them, the formula for calculating the remainder
of the i-th neuron in the i-th layer is as follows:
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Finally, the partial derivatives of (15) and (16) can be
calculated.
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Figure 2: Flow chart of mobile human position recognition.
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3.2. Human Body Positioning and Recognition Algorithm.
Support vector machine algorithm (SVM) is a statistical
learning method that solves discrimination and regression
problems by determining the hyperplane with the largest
margin in the training sample. Improved methods on this
basis include soft interval SVM and regression support
vector regression (SVR) model.

For regression problems, for the training sample set,

D � x1, y1( , x2, y2( , . . . , xn, yn(  . (21)

)e SVR regression problem can be transformed into a
problem of determining the minimum value of the objective
function.
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)e loss function with the introduction of relaxation
factors is as follows, and equation (22) can be rewritten as
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)e introduction of Lagrangian multipliers provides it
with the following Lagrangian functions:
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Finally, the result is introduced into the Lagrangian
function to solve the SVR dual problem, and we get
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)e sensor node is mainly composed of an MCU data
acquisition unit, several PIR sensor units, and a wireless data
transmission unit. A sensor node model is designed in the
system to measure the movement position and velocity
characteristics of the human target. )e sensor node is
composed of two orthogonal infrared sensor units in the
field of view, which is used to set the field of view orthogonal
to the horizontal and vertical directions and makes it pos-
sible to more accurately detect the state, direction, and
position of human movement. )e cylindrical Fresnel lens
array is selected to define the field direction and area. In
order to effectively detect the infrared signal of the human
body, the number, position, and external field of view of the
sensor node need to be set, which is directly related to the
field of view and detection of the sensor node effect.

In the sensor node design, each sensor node contains N
PIR sensors, and the relationship between the voltage output
vi of the i-th PIR sensor and the field of view of the sensor is
as follows:

vi � f 
M

j�1
ϕi,j · xj

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠. (27)

ϕi,j is expressed as follows:

ϕi,j �
1, visible,

0, invisible.
 (28)

3.3. Simulation Experiment Results and Analysis. For this
circuit, the PIR probe chooses the D203S model, and its
specifications are listed in Table 1.

Experiments show that when the human body moves at
the same speed according to the output of PIR1, different
distances will affect the output of the sensor. In this ex-
periment, the amplitude of the sensor output signal is the

Table 1: D203S specifications.

Specification Parameter
Window size 3× 5mm
Infrared receiving electrode 2×1mm, 2elements
Encapsulation TO-5
Accepted wavelength 5〜15 μm
Transmittance >76%
Sensitivity >3500V/W
Voltage 3–15V
Operating temperature −30∼+70°C
Angle of incidence 138° × l25°
Detection rate 1.4× l08 cmHz1/2W
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largest at the distance D� 3m, and the average peak time
difference also increases with the increase of the distance.
Figure 3 shows the relationship between the sensor output
signal peak value and the peak time difference and the
horizontal travel distance.

As shown in Figure 4, the left side is the real-time signal
waveform captured by the moving path R2 at a normal
speed, and the right side is the real-time signal waveform
captured by the moving path R2.

It can be seen from the output signal of PIR1 in the
experiment that when the human body follows the same path,
different movement speeds will affect the output signal of the
sensor. In this experiment, the higher the speed, the smaller
the average amplitude of the sensor output, and the higher the
speed, the smaller the average peak time difference.

As shown in Figure 5, the left side is the real-time signal
waveform captured by the normal-speed moving path R5,
and the right side is the real-time signal waveform captured
by the normal-speed moving path R6.

Experiments show that at the same speed of the human
body, different motion angles will affect the output signal of
the sensor according to the output signal of PIR1. In the

experiment, the tracks of R5 and R6 overlap, but the di-
rection of motion is opposite. As the human bodymoving on
the path R5 gradually moves away from the sensor node at a
specific inclination angle, the peak time series shows a
specific trend. )e first peak direction of the sensor output
signal in the path R6 is opposite to the path R5, and the peak
time series is also there are many opposite trends.

As shown in Figure 6, the left side is the real-time signal
waveform captured by the two crouching motions facing the
S position sensor node, and the right side is the real-time
signal waveform sensor captured by the stepping motion
facing the sensor node at S.

Experiments show that when the human body performs
different actions at the same position, PIR1 and PIR2 will
produce different output waveforms due to different actions,
and the characteristics of the waveform sequence can reflect
the action information well.

As shown in Table 2, the recognition results of the original
data set and the peak time series feature data set (simplified
features) are analyzed, and the recognition results of single
knots and double knots are analyzed. )e original data di-
mension is 600, and the simplified feature dimension is 16. It
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Figure 3: )e relationship between the sensor output signal and horizontal movement distance.
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can be seen from the experimental results that the detection
rates of node 1 and node 2 are similar. )is is because each
node has a high detection rate when detecting horizontal
movement and a high detection rate when detecting vertical
movement.When twonodesworkat the sametime, theoverall
visibility of the network is high due to the data fusion between
the nodes. If the original data set is used, the time series re-
trieved in the same path will be very different, because the
starting point of the time series is blocked at different posi-
tions, but the peak time series function does not have these
problems and realizes the detection of the position of the
moving human body. It has a 95.30% correct rate.

4. Innovative Research on Basketball Training
System and Teaching Strategy under the
Internet Environment

4.1. Design of Basketball Training Network Auxiliary System.
In today’s complex and modern competitive sports, com-
puter technology has attracted more and more attention
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Figure 4: Sensor output waveforms at different speeds and the
same distance.
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Figure 5: Sensor output waveforms at the same speed at different
moving angles.
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Figure 6: Sensor output waveforms under different actions at the
same position.

Table 2: Classification and recognition results.

Data set category Node l
(%)

Node 2
(%)

Node l and node 2
(%)

Original data set 66.42 64.05 77.35
Simplified feature
data set 81.26 82.82 95.30
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from sports professionals. )e “scientific” training of ath-
letes has been verified and further developed in various
sports events (Olympics, World Championships, National
Games). Develop and build a complete set of the systematic
and complete training system, as shown in Figure 7.
However, the current technical requirements for virtual
reality software and hardware are more limited. Various
special interactive devices based on virtual reality are very
expensive. )e existing interactive methods are not humane
enough, the operation is more complicated, and the real-
time system performance and accuracy are not high. )ese
restrictions are serious. It limits the widespread use and
application of virtual reality technology in the field of real
sports training. With the continuous progress of virtual
reality software and hardware technology, we can expect
more innovations and more applications in the near future.

)e design of the database entity table is based on the
principle of generality, so that it can be applied to other
sports in the future. )e training data are stored in the
database table. )e database has four tables: date table, score
table, index table, and athlete table.)e structure is shown in
the following table.

)is table is used to store ID and some data. Table 3
describes the attribute fields in the date table.

)is table is mainly used to store the scores of different
types of indicators, such as ID, score, date ID, athlete ID, and
indicator ID. Table 4 describes the attribute fields in the
score table.

)is table is mainly used to store information such as the
ID, index name, and index type of the training index. Table 5
describes the attribute fields in the indicator table.

)is table is mainly used to store basic athlete infor-
mation, such as ID, name, age, gender, phone number, and
class. Table 6 describes the attribute fields in the athlete table.

4.2. Exploration of Basketball Training and TeachingMethods
in the New Era. College students’ basketball training and
education activities are different from other professional
sports, and they put high demands on the personal physique
and physical coordination training of college students.
)erefore, basketball training and education activities
usually focus on basketball skills, physical fitness training,
and physical fitness adjustment skills. First, the intensity of
basketball training and development of basketball skills are
higher than the depth of education content when most

Standardize sports information
collection

Primary data processing Youxiu athletes' movement
technique data database

Special sports technical analysis
knowledge base

Parameter analysis and technical
index system

Standardized screening of
special technical

diagnostic indicatorsa

Basic diagnostic index
technology sensitive index

Intelligent decision

D
iagnosis

Feedback

Figure 7: )e working mode of the diagnostic system for elite athletes.

Table 3: Date table.

Field name Type of data Primary key Description
Id Int Yes Date ID
mou_name Varchar No Specific date

Table 4: Results table.

Field name Type of data Primary key Description
Id Int Yes Grade ID
rep_num Varchar No Fraction
rep_mouth_id Int No Date ID
rep student id Int No Athlete ID
rep_subject_id Int No Indicator ID
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professional teachers set up this educational content. )e
focus is on dribbling, layup, shooting, and other skills
training for college students. )e teaching in this area is
mainly based on the training of students’ physical coordi-
nation ability. )rough the planning and implementation of
running training such as dribbling and passing, it can im-
prove students’ sense of the ball, improve the coordination of
all aspects of training, improve physical fitness, and improve
training level. Second, in the context of the new era, the
physical training methods used in basketball training and
educational activities for college students are the same as the
content of basketball skills education. Generally speaking,
physical training for college students is based on the re-
quirements of basketball skills training and focuses on
college students’ physical exercise. Courses at this stage
usually focus on college basketball explosiveness and en-
durance training, especially upper and lower limb training
for college students.

Basketball is a team sport, and it is very important in
basketball games, because basketball is mainly based on
teamwork. No matter how good a basketball player’s per-
sonal skills are, he cannot win the game or succeed without
the help of his teammates. As a basketball sport with team
fighting attributes, good team tactics and tactical coopera-
tion between teams are the basic requirements to ensure that
the basketball team wins the game. )erefore, when
choosing college basketball training and teaching methods,
most professional basketball teachers not only pay attention
to college basketball skills and physical training but also
focus on overall team combat training. )e training activ-
ities, physical fitness training, and teaching content of the
college basketball team’s comprehensive combat ability also
include single-game tactics and strategic match coordination
training. Tactical coordination training is mainly carried out
through long-term simulation game scenes in cooperation
with the university basketball team. Based on the implicit
understanding between teammates, there is no need to
adjust the game style, and the rhythm of the game can also be
adjusted. )e single-game training strategy pays more at-
tention to dynamic information such as running positions,
pick-and-rolls, empty positions, and scoring. )is is a
strategic deployment to control the rhythm of the game.

College students need long-term training and courses to
strengthen the collaboration between team members.

4.3. Research on Basketball Training and Teaching Innovation
Strategies in the New Era. In order to implement the new
educational concept of “student-oriented, teaching students
in accordance with their aptitude,” the pertinence of college
basketball education and education in the new era and
teaching methods and basic skills should be improved. First,
regularly evaluate the physical fitness, physical fitness,
physical coordination ability, and basketball skills of college
students, and based on the survey and monitoring results,
formulate basketball training methods and courses that meet
the physical condition and development needs, and intro-
duce various types of basketball training that suit each
student’s personality. Basketball training and teaching make
educational activities more relevant.

Secondly, good basic basketball skills promote the steady
improvement of college students’ basketball skills and
achieve more efficient basketball training and education
effects.)erefore, professional basketball teachers in the new
era should aim at improving the effect of college students’
basic basketball training and organize exciting, responsive,
and intelligent basketball education activities. Basketball
training and teaching should be divided into several stages:
“implementation of stepped teaching” and “step-by-step
teaching”. At the end of each stage of basketball training and
educational activities, students should be evaluated based on
the actual situation of completing basketball training.
)rough this opportunity, teachers can understand their
own basketball skills, make corrections and improvements
in time, and help students consolidate their basic skills.

Professional basketball coaches aim to improve the tactical
strategy and team coordination of college students in the new
era and aim to improve the coordination between college
students and basketball teammembers.)eymust divide their
teams wisely. Coordination and foundation among team
members through collaborative group training, it is ensured
that college students and team members have a positive
psychology to win basketball games and strengthen students’
consensus on tactics. Secondly, we need to further strengthen
our interpretation of on-court tactics in actual game scenes.
Typical examples of NBA, CBA, Olympics, and other large-
scalebasketball events canbeappropriatelyusedaseducational
resources, multimedia educational equipment, information
technology, and computer equipment.)e courseware display
format of pause, play, and slow motion at any time allows
students to have enough time to understand the real game
format andmake subjective judgments.When college students
make subjective decisions, professional basketball coaches
guide students to adjust their tactics according to their own
misunderstandings, improve their tactical coordination, and
achieve more efficient basketball training.

5. Conclusion

)e indoor infrared pyroelectric human body positioning
detection system developed in this paper uses a wireless

Table 5: Index table.

Field name Type of data Primary key Description
Id Int Yes Indicator ID
sub_name Varchar No Indicator name
Sub_type Varchar No Indicator type

Table 6: Athlete table.

Field name Type of data Primary key Description
Id Int Yes Athlete ID
stu_name Varchar No Athlete’s name
stu_age Int No Athlete’s age
stu_sex Varchar No Athlete gender
stu_phone Varchar No Athlete phone
stu_role Varchar No Athlete level
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sensor network to capture and detect the original infrared
signal of a single moving human body in the field of view and
perform data processing and data fusion on it. By extracting
the characteristic signal of the sensor in the time domain, the
neural network classification algorithm is designed to realize
the prediction and classification of the human body position.
By studying the mechanism of pyroelectric infrared sensor
and Fresnel lens array, an infrared sensor unit has been
developed, which can effectively detect the infrared signal of
the human body in the field of view. By analyzing the time-
domain characteristics of the output signal of the infrared
sensor unit, the relationship between the output signal of the
pyroelectric infrared sensor and the position, speed, direc-
tion, and movement of the moving human body is studied.
And this article also found some misunderstandings in the
basketball training and teaching methods of Chinese college
students in the context of the development of the new era,
which will seriously affect the efficiency and quality of
teaching, seriously affect the enthusiasm of college students
to participate, and limit the enthusiasm of college students to
participate in basketball training and educational activities.
However, as long as professional basketball teachers rec-
ognize the root causes of these problems and take effective
measures fundamentally, these common problems will be
resolved to achieve the expected training and teaching
effects.
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